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THE EFFECTS OF RED MEAT CONSUMPTION AND HIGH-INTENSITY
RESISTANCE TRAINING ON SKELETAL MUSCLE STRENGTH,
MUSCLE MASS AND FUNCTIONAL STATUS IN HEALTHY OLDER
ADULTS.
ABSTRACT

With the older adult representing an increasingly large percentage of the Western
world, attempts are being sought to improve their healthy aging through various
modes of prevention. The age-associated declines that occur in the physiological
and functional systems along with levels of physical activity and quality of life
have the potential to be attenuated and ameliorated with various forms of healthrelated interventions. It has been suggested that intake of dietary protein in the
elderly may be too low to sustain normal muscle mass and red meat intake declines
in the over 65 y age group in Australia.
The present study examined the effects of a high-intensity resistance training
program and two levels of red meat intake on skeletal muscle strength, body
composition and other health-related markers in healthy, community-dwelling older
adults. Twenty-eight healthy male and female subjects with mean age (±SD) of 67
±3 y and randomized to either a moderate (400g/wk) or high (800g/wk) red meat
diet, completed a supervised twice weekly, twelve week high-intensity resistance
training program of the lower extremities. The moderate meat diet represented the
usual intake for older Australians over 65 y. Diet histories, body composition
assessments, mid-thigh CT scans, grip strength, lower extremity performance,
physical activity levels, one-mile walk test, fasted blood samples and morning urine
samples were taken at baseline and twelve weeks. Four-repetition maximum
strength testing of the lower extremity was undertaken at pre-, mid- and postintervention.
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Leg strength was greater in males than in females and this was strongly associated
with their muscle mass and stature independent of gender. Age related declines in
grip strength and leg muscle strength were evident at baseline. Resistance training
significantly increased leg muscle strength >50% (p<0.001) irrespective of gender
and age but grip strength (not targeted by the training program) remained
unchanged. In subjects on the higher meat diet, mid-intervention leg press strength
improvements were greater than those seen with the moderate meat diet (p<0.01),
although significant differences between diets were not sustained at week twelve.
The sum of seven skinfolds (mm) decreased significantly in all subjects with
training (131.2±8.8 to 119.9±7.3, p<0.001) and significant improvement to the
proportion of cross-sectional area of thigh muscle and thigh fat were measured in
the non-dominant leg (p<0.05). Physical activity levels and lower extremity
performance remained unchanged. The high red meat diet provided additional
short-term benefits for building muscle strength without compromising
cardiovascular disease risk factors, but in the longer term had no additional
beneficial effects to strength and functional parameters.
In summary, healthy older adults exhibit an age related decline in strength, yet all
have the capacity to greatly increase strength with muscle specific exercise
training. Marked increases in strength can be rapidly achieved with short term high
intensity resistance training. Resistance training is well tolerated and can be
recommended for improving strength and enhancing other health-related
parameters as part of a prevention based healthy aging strategy.
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Glossary of Terms
Aerobic capacity
The maximum amount of oxygen the body can use during a specified period, such
as in physical exercise. It describes the functional status of the cardiorespiratory
system (the heart, lungs and blood vessels) and the ability to remove and utilize
oxygen from circulating blood.
Concentric muscle contraction.
Phase of movement in which the joint angle of the joint being used is decreased as
the prime muscle being used is actively shortened.
Eccentric muscle contraction
Phase of movement in which the joint angle of the joint being used is increased as
the prime muscle being used is actively lengthened.
Fall
An event which results in a person coming to rest unintentionally on the ground or
other lower level, not as a results of a major intrinsic event (such as a stroke or
syncope) or overwhelming hazard.
Muscular hypertrophy
Muscular growth in which there are increases in the synthesis of contractile
proteins (actin and myosin) within the myofibril and increases of myofibrils with a
muscle fiber.
Periodization
Planned variation in an exercise regime such as resistance training with the purpose
to offer greater gains in performance-related variables such as strength and
endurance.
Physical activity
Any bodily movement either planned or non-planned that results in an expenditure
of energy.
Physical exercise
Partaking in an activity with the intent to develop or maintain physical fitness and
overall health, such as resistance or endurance training.
Progressive overload
Practice of the gradual and continual increase of stress placed on the physical body
during exercise. Training variables (e.g., resistance, number of sets and repetitions,
rest periods, time) are manipulated to offer a progressive overload to the body.
Repetition
One complete movement of an exercise that consist of a concentric muscle
contraction and a eccentric muscle contraction
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Repetition maximum (RM)
Maximal number of repetitions performed per set for a given resistance training
exercise. A 1RM is classified as the heaviest resistance that an individual can
perform once with proper lifting technique.
Rest period
Time that occurs between exercise sets to allow for recovery. The length of rest is
highly dependent on factors such as: training goals, load lifted, experience of the
person training
Sarcopenia
Derived from the Greek “Sarco” denoting “flesh”, and “penia” which indicates
deficiency, hence a deficiency of flesh or muscle. It refers to the involuntary and
gradual loss of muscle mass and strength that occur with advancing age.
Set
A group of repetitions completed together without stopping.
Specificity
Training in a specific manner to produce specific adaptations or training outcomes.
Successful aging
Maintaining and even enhancing functionality and quality of life into older ages
through maintenance of factors such as physical activity levels, muscular strength
and muscle mass etc.
Training frequency
Number of training sessions in a given time period.
Usual aging
Occurs when factors of lifestyle or environment intensify the common age related
changes such as diminished muscle strength and muscle mass, increases in body
fat, lower levels of physical activity etc.
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